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Abstract
Molecular reflections on usual wall surfaces can be statistically described by
the Maxwell diffuse reflection model, which has been successfully applied
in the DSBGK simulations. We develop the DSBGK algorithm to imple-
ment the Cercignani-Lampis-Lord (CLL) reflection model, which is widely
applied to polished surfaces and used particularly in modeling space shuttles
to predict the heat and force loads exerted by the high-speed flows around
the surfaces. We also extend the DSBGK method to simulate gas mixtures
and high contrast of number densities of different components can be han-
dled at a cost of memory usage much lower than that needed by the DSMC
simulations because the average numbers of simulated molecules of different
components per cell can be equal in the DSBGK simulations.
Keywords: rarefied gas flows, gas mixtures, Boltzmann equation, BGK
equation, molecular simulation methods, DSMC method, variance
reduction, surface reflection model.
1. Introduction
In the molecular reflection processes on wall surfaces, the CLL reflection
model [1]-[2] based on a probability distribution is usually employed to model
the molecular reflection behavior when the reflecting molecular velocity ~cr is
statistically correlated with the incoming velocity ~ci. The complicated form
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of the CLL model makes its implementations difficult in numerical meth-
ods (e.g., molecular simulation methods or direct discretization methods of
the Boltzmann equation) that require the value of distribution function f
while the application of CLL model in the DSMC method [3] is convenient
[2] because the value of f is not needed. The DSBGK method [4]-[5] is a
molecular simulation method and meanwhile requires the value of f . As
discussed in [5], the distribution function fS′ (~ci) of incoming molecules with
velocity ~ci in a local Cartesian reference frame S
′
that moves together with
the wall boundary at ~uwall is required to update f after each molecular re-
flection using double integral and the integration is analytically impossible
even if fS′ (~ci) takes the simple form of Maxwell distribution function. Never-
theless, we can make full use of the features of molecular simulation method
and use the transient distribution of fS′ (~ci), namely a summation of Dirac
delta functions, to complete the integration with respect to ~ci. Statistically,
the transient distribution is valid according to the analysis of consistency be-
tween the DSMC method and Boltzmann equation [5]. Using the transient
discrete distribution of incoming molecules to update the value of a contin-
uous distribution of reflecting molecules might lead to numerical instability
but a similar idea has been successfully applied to compute the incoming
number flux rate Nin to implement the Maxwell diffuse reflection model by
using a large number of simulated molecules per cell to avoid instability [6].
Here, we present an algorithm to implement the CLL reflection model with
theoretical analysis.
Compared to the DSMC method, the observed remarkable advantage of
the DSBGK method is the high efficiency in low-speed (low Mach number
in general) cases as shown in the benchmark studies [5]-[6], the permeability
study of shale gas as a function of pore pressure [7]-[8], and the study of
thermal transpiration flows with validations by experimental data for several
gas species over a wide range of Knudsen number [9]. Another potential
advantage of the DSBGK method is the capability to simulate gas mixtures
with high contrast of number densities of different components at much lower
memory usage (consequently with much higher efficiency even if the Mach
number is not low) compared to that needed by the DSMC simulations. For
example, to simulate a mixture of gas σ1 and σ2 with a number density
ratio nσ1/nσ2 = 100, DSMC simulations usually employ about 20 simulated
molecules of component σ2 per cell and then needs about 2000 simulated
molecules of component σ1 per cell (2020 per cell in total), which implies a
very high memory usage. By contrast, DSBGK simulations can use about 20
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simulated molecules per cell for both components σ1 and σ2 (40 per cell in
total) because the numbers of real molecules represented by each simulated
molecule for different components can be arbitrarily specified instead of must
being equal for all components as required in the DSMC simulations.
2. DSBGK Method
We consider the gas flows of single component in the absence of external
body force. The BGK equation [10] can be written as a Lagrangian form:
df
dt
=
∂f
∂t
+ ~c · ∂f
∂~x
= υ(f eq − f), (1)
where f(t, ~x,~c) is the unknown probability distribution function, t the time,
~x the spatial coordinate, ~c the molecular velocity and, the coefficient υ is
appropriately selected to satisfy the coefficient of dynamic viscosity or heat
conduction [11] (detailed in [5]) and the Maxwell distribution function f eq is:
f eq(n, ~u, T ) = n(
m
2πkBT
)3/2 exp[
−m(~c− ~u)2
2kBT
], (2)
where f eq essentially is a function of t, ~x and ~c although notation f eq(n, ~u, T )
is used for the convenience of discussion, m is the molecular mass, kB is
the Boltzmann constant and, the number density n, flow velocity ~u and
temperature T are functions of t and ~x and defined using the integrals of f
with respect to ~c as shown in Eq. (8).
The DSBGK method is proposed in [4] and detailed in [5], where the ex-
tension to problems with external force is discussed. The simulation process
is divided into a series of time steps ∆t and the computational domain is
divided into many regular or irregular cells. The cell size ∆Lcell and ∆t are
selected the same as in the DSMC method. Each simulated molecule l car-
ries four molecular variables: position ~xl, molecular velocity ~cl, number Nl of
real molecules represented by the simulated molecule l, and Fl that is equal
to f(t, ~xl,~cl). The variables ntr,k, ~utr,k, Ttr,k of each cell k are updated using
~xl,~cl and the increment of Nl in the cell k based on the mass, momentum and
energy conservation laws of the intermolecular collision process. These cell’s
variables are simultaneously used in turn to update the molecular variables
based on the BGK equation and an extrapolation [5] of the acceptance-
rejection scheme. The DSBGK method is a molecular simulation method
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and theoretically all macroscopic quantities (e.g., cell’s variables) of interest
should be computed using the transient molecular variables as in the DSMC
method. Nevertheless, the transitional cell’s variables ntr,k, ~utr,k, Ttr,k are in-
troduced in the DSBGK method and used in place of the original nk, ~uk, Tk,
which are defined by the transient molecular variables inside the cell k, to re-
duce stochastic noise. ntr,k, ~utr,k, Ttr,k can evolve smoothly and will converge
to nk, ~uk, Tk, respectively, as discussed after Eq. (13) of [5].
2.1. Summary of the DSBGK algorithm
1. At the initial state, many cells and simulated molecules are generated
and then, initial values are assigned to cell’s variables ntr,k, ~utr,k, Ttr,k and
molecular variables ~xl,~cl, Fl, Nl, respectively, according to the initial distri-
bution f0 = f
eq(n0, ~u0, T0).
2. Each simulated molecule moves uniformly and in a straight line before
randomly reflecting at the wall surfaces according to a specified reflection
model (e.g., Maxwell diffuse reflection model or CLL model). During each
∆t, the trajectory of each particular molecule l may be divided into sev-
eral segments by the cell’s interfaces. Then, ~xl, Fl, Nl are deterministically
updated along each segment in sequence at the moving direction. When
encountering wall boundaries, ~cl is randomly updated according to the re-
flection model and then Fl is updated correspondingly. Simulated molecules
are removed from the computational domain when moving across the open
boundaries during each ∆t and then new simulated molecules are generated
after each ∆t at the open boundaries according to the specified pressures.
The variables ntr,k, ~utr,k, Ttr,k of each cell k are updated after each ∆t accord-
ing to the conservation laws.
3. After convergence, ntr,k, ~utr,k, Ttr,k are used as the discrete solutions of
the BGK equation at steady state.
3. An Algorithm for the CLL Reflection Model at Boundary
In the reflection models of wall boundary, ~cl and then Fl are changed after
molecular reflection at ~xl on the wall. Nl remains unchanged to conserve the
mass. We use the subscripts 2 and 3 for the tangential directions and 1 for the
outer-normal direction of the wall surface in S
′
and use x, y, z as subscripts
in the global Cartesian reference frame S when needed. The subscript l is
omitted in the notations of the incoming velocity ~ci and reflecting velocity
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~cr, which are observed in S
′
. ~cr is randomly generated the same as in the
DSMC simulations and then ~cl is updated to ~cr+~uwall (see the details in [5]).
As discussed in [5], Fl is updated to F
new
l = f(t, ~xl,~c
new
l ) = f(t, ~xl,~cr +
~uwall) after getting ~cr. Note that Fl is the representative value of f , which is
different from the scatter kernel R that is used to generate ~cr for each partic-
ular reflection process. Generally speaking, f is related to the mass flux rate
but R has nothing to do with the mass flux rate. Usually, R describes the
probability distribution of ~cr inside the half velocity space (cr,1 = ~cr · ~en > 0,
where ~en is the outer-normal unit vector of the wall) as a function that
generally depends on the wall temperature Twall, accommodation coefficients
αn, ατ and the incoming velocity ~ci. So, we have R = R(~ci→~cr) that con-
tains Twall, αn, ατ as coefficients. R satisfies the normalization condition∫
~cr·~en>0
R(~ci→~cr)d~cr = 1 for arbitrary ~ci, where R(~ci→~cr)d~cr is the proba-
bility for the molecule coming at ~ci to reflect into the velocity space element
d~cr around ~cr. The transformation between f at the wall location and R is
discussed below.
We introduce fS′ (~c) as the equivalent distribution function of f observed
in S
′
at the reflection point ~xl and at the current moment t, which means
fS′ (~c) = f(t, ~xl,~c + ~uwall). After getting the formula of fS′ (~c), we have
F newl = fS′ (~cr). fS′ (~ci)|~ci·~en<0 is the distribution of incoming molecules in
the cell adjacent to the reflection position. fS′ (~cr)|~cr·~en>0 is the distribution
of reflecting molecules and related to R as introduced in [12]:
fS′ (~cr)(~cr · ~en)d~cr = −
∫
~ci·~en<0
R(~ci→~cr)fS′ (~ci)(~ci · ~en)d~cid~cr. (3)
Taking integration of Eq. (3) with respect to ~cr over its half velocity space
and using the normalization condition of R(~ci→~cr), we get:
∫
~cr·~en>0
fS′ (~cr)(~cr · ~en)d~cr
= −
∫
~cr·~en>0
∫
~ci·~en<0
R(~ci→~cr)fS′ (~ci)(~ci · ~en)d~cid~cr
= −
∫
~ci·~en<0
fS′ (~ci)(~ci · ~en)d~ci,
(4)
which represents the mass conservation of molecular reflection process.
In the CL reflection model [1], the scatter kernel R is the product of three
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independent parts respectively related to the three velocity components:
RCL(~ci→~cr) = 1√
πατ
exp[
−(c˜r,2 −
√
1− ατ c˜i,2)2
ατ
]×
1√
πατ
exp[
−(c˜r,3 −
√
1− ατ c˜i,3)2
ατ
]×
c˜r,1
παn
exp[
−(c˜2r,1 + (1− αn)c˜2i,1)
αn
]×
∫ 2π
0
exp[
2
√
1− αnc˜r,1|c˜i,1|
αn
cos θ]dθ,
(5)
where |c˜i,1| is the absolute value of the normalized incoming component
ci,1√
2kBTwall/m
with ci,1 < 0. The generating algorithm of ~cr was proposed in
[2] based on Eq. (5) and is referred to as the CLL reflection model. Small
modification was proposed in [5] to improve the efficiency of implementing
the CLL algorithm.
As discussed in the analysis of consistency between the DSMC method
and Boltzmann equation [5], we assume that the differences between the
coordinates ~xl of those simulated molecules located inside the cell k and the
reflection positions around the cell k are negligible. Then, for each molecular
reflection around the cell k, the transient fS′ (~ci) of the incoming molecules
is a summation of Dirac delta functions with δ(~0)d~ci = 1 as follows:
fS′ (~ci) =
∑
l∈cellk
δ(~cl − ~uwall − ~ci)Nl/∆Vk, (6)
where ∆Vk is the volume of cell k and
∑
l∈cellk is the summation over all sim-
ulated molecules located inside the cell k. To make the algorithm general and
robust, we use the same set {~cl, Nl |l ∈ cellk}, which is stored and updated
at the beginning of each ∆t for each cell k adjacent to wall, to compute the
same transient fS′ (~ci) for all subsequent molecular reflections around the cell
k during the concerned ∆t because the dynamic set becomes not representa-
tive when simulated molecules are updated in an artificially specified order
particularly in simulating open problems, where new simulated molecules are
generated at the end of each time step, before which the dynamic set close
to open boundary is not complete. Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (3), we get:
fS′ ,CL(~cr) =
∑
l∈cellk
(~cl−~uwall)·~en<0
RCL((~cl − ~uwall)→~cr)[(~cl − ~uwall) · ~en] −Nl
∆Vkcr,1
.
(7)
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For each molecular reflection around cell k, the reflecting velocity ~cr =
(cr,1, cr,2, cr,3) will be generated according to the CLL model and then we
update Fl to fS′ ,CL(~cr) computed using Eq. (7), where RCL needs to be calcu-
lated for each term l of the summation by numerical integration with respect
to θ using Eq. (5).
The applications of the specular reflection model and the Maxwell diffuse
reflection model are discussed in [5]-[6].
4. Extension to Gas Mixtures
4.1. Governing equation
We extend the DSBGK method for simulating gas mixtures without
chemical reaction based on a consistent BGK-type model [13], which satisfies
several fundamental properties. This extension involves very few modifica-
tions to the original DSBGK algorithm and other extensions are possible by
using different BGK-type equations .
As in the original BGK equation, the macroscopic quantities of each com-
ponent σi ∈ [σ1, σN ] (note: subscript N is used for the total number of
components) are defined using the distribution function fσi(t, ~x,~c):

nσi =
∫
R3
fσid~c
~uσi =
1
nσi
∫
R3
~cfσid~c
Tσi =
2ǫσi
3kB
=
mσi
3kBnσi
∫
R3
(~c− ~uσi)2fσid~c,
(8)
where ǫσi is the internal energy per molecule of component σi associated with
random thermal motions. Total number density n, mean flow velocity ~u and
temperature T of the mixture can be defined using nσi , ~uσi, Tσi and molecular
mass mσi of all components. The evolution of fσi is as follows [13]:
dfσi
dt
=
∂fσi
∂t
+ ~c · ∂fσi
∂~x
= υσi(f
eq
σi
− fσi), (9)
where the total collision frequency is υσi =
∑σN
σj=σ1
υσiσjnσj and
f eqσi (nσi , ~u
eq
σi
, T eqσi ) = nσi(
mσi
2πkBT
eq
σi
)3/2 exp[
−mσi(~c− ~ueqσi)2
2kBT
eq
σi
] (10)
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and the auxiliary quantities ~ueqσi , ǫ
eq
σi
=
3kBT
eq
σi
2
are
mσiυσi~u
eq
σi
= mσiυσi~uσi +
σN∑
σj=σ1
2µσiσjχσiσjnσj (~uσj − ~uσi) (11)
and
υσiǫ
eq
σi
=υσiǫσi −
mσiυσi
2
(~ueqσi − ~uσi)2
+
σN∑
σj=σ1
4µσiσjχσiσjnσj
mσi +mσj
[ǫσj − ǫσi +
mσj (~uσj − ~uσi)2
2
],
(12)
where µσiσj =
mσimσj
mσi +mσj
is the reduced mass and χσiσj is the interaction
coefficient between components σi and σj . The coefficients υσiσj and χσiσj
are defined using the interaction potential [13].
During each ∆t, the mass increment ∆Mk,σi of component σi in the cell
k due to intermolecular collisions with all components is:
∆Mk,σi = ∆t∆Vk
∫
R3
mσiυσi(f
eq
σi
− fσi)d~c
= ∆t∆Vkmσiυσi(nσi − nσi)
≡ 0,
(13)
which is consistent with the mass conservation.
During each ∆t, the momentum increment ∆Pk,σi of component σi in the
cell k due to intermolecular collisions with all components is:
∆Pk,σi = ∆t∆Vk
∫
R3
(mσi~c)υσi(f
eq
σi
− fσi)d~c
= ∆t∆Vkυσinσimσi(~u
eq
σi
− ~uσi)
= ∆t∆Vk
σN∑
σj=σ1
2nσinσjµσiσjχσiσj (~uσj − ~uσi),
(14)
where Eq. (11) is substituted. ∆Pk,σi could be nonzero due to momentum
exchange between components via intermolecular collisions but the global
momentum conservation is satisfied as
∑σN
σi=σ1
∆Pk,σi ≡ 0.
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During each ∆t, the energy increment ∆Ek,σi of component σi in the cell
k due to intermolecular collisions with all components is:
∆Ek,σi =∆t∆Vk
∫
R3
mσi(~c)
2
2
υσi(f
eq
σi
− fσi)d~c
=∆t∆Vkυσinσi [ǫ
eq
σi
+
mσi
2
(~ueqσi)
2 − ǫσi −
mσi
2
(~uσi)
2]
=∆t∆Vk
σN∑
σj=σ1
2nσinσjµσiσjχσiσj
mσi +mσj
[2ǫσj − 2ǫσi + (~uσj − ~uσi) · (mσi~uσi +mσj~uσj)],
(15)
where Eqs. (11) and (12) are substituted. ∆Ek,σi could be nonzero due to
energy exchange between components via intermolecular collisions but the
global energy conservation is satisfied as
∑σN
σi=σ1
∆Ek,σi ≡ 0.
4.2. DSBGK algorithm
In the DSBGK simulations of gas mixtures, each molecule l with a com-
ponent index σl ∈ [σ1, σN ] (note: we use the notation σl as a component
index associated with the simulated molecule l for simplicity but σl of the
first simulated molecule with l = 1 is not necessary equal to σ1 as the first
component, for example) has four variables: ~xl, ~cl, Nl and Fl = fσl(t, ~xl,~cl) as
in the original algorithm. The magnitude of initial Nl of component σl = σi
could be proportional to the initial number density nσi,0 such that the average
numbers of simulated molecules per cell are almost equal for all components.
Each cell k has three original variables ntr,k,σi, ~utr,k,σi, Ttr,k,σi and two addi-
tional auxiliary variables ~ueqtr,k,σi, T
eq
tr,k,σi
for each component σi.
At the initial state with distributions of nσi,0, ~uσi,0 and Tσi,0, we have
ntr,k,σi = nσi,0, ~utr,k,σi = ~u
eq
tr,k,σi
= ~uσi,0 and Ttr,k,σi = T
eq
tr,k,σi
= Tσi,0. The
values of molecular variables of each component σi are determined according
to the initial distribution fσi,0 = f
eq
σi
(nσi,0, ~uσi,0, Tσi,0).
During each ∆t, molecular variables are updated using Eq. (9) with
f eqσi (ntr,k,σi, ~u
eq
tr,k,σi
, T eqtr,k,σi) as in the original DSBGK algorithm . The er-
ror between the numerical mass increment and theoretical mass increment
∆Mk,σi of component σi in the cell k due to intermolecular collisions with all
components is
∆M errk,σi = mσi
∑
l∈cellk
σl=σi
∆kNl −∆Mk,σi = mσi
∑
l∈cellk
σl=σi
∆kNl,
(16)
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where ∆kNl is the number increment of real molecules of class ~cl of compo-
nent σl due to intermolecular collisions with all components inside the cell k
during the current time step [5]. The error between the numerical momen-
tum increment and theoretical momentum increment ∆Pk,σi of component
σi in the cell k due to intermolecular collisions with all components is
∆P errk,σi = mσi
∑
l∈cellk
σl=σi
∆kNl~cl −∆Pk,σi, (17)
where ∆Pk,σi is computed by Eq. (14) using ntr,k,σi, ntr,k,σj , ~utr,k,σi, ~utr,k,σj
in place of nσi , nσj , ~uσi, ~uσj , respectively. The error between the numerical
energy increment and theoretical energy increment ∆Ek,σi of component σi
in the cell k due to intermolecular collisions with all components is
∆Eerrk,σi =
mσi
2
∑
l∈cellk
σl=σi
∆kNl(~cl)
2 −∆Ek,σi, (18)
where ∆Ek,σi is computed by Eq. (15) using ntr,k,σi, ntr,k,σj , ~utr,k,σi, ~utr,k,σj ,
3kBTtr,k,σi/2, 3kBTtr,k,σj/2 in place of nσi , nσj , ~uσi , ~uσj , ǫσi , ǫσj , respectively.
The above numerical errors are used to update the cell’s variables ntr,k,σi,
~utr,k,σi and Ttr,k,σi at the end of each ∆t based on an auto-regulation scheme
[5]:


nnewtr,k,σi =
ntr,k,σi∆Vk −∆M errk,σi/mσi
∆Vk
~unewtr,k,σi =
ntr,k,σi∆Vk~utr,k,σi −∆P errk,σi/mσi
nnewtr,k,σi∆Vk
T newtr,k,σi =
[ntr,k,σi∆Vk(
3kBTtr,k,σi
2
+
mσi~u
2
tr,k,σi
2
)−∆Eerrk,σi]− nnewtr,k,σi∆Vk
mσi(~u
new
tr,k,σi
)2
2
nnewtr,k,σi∆Vk
3kB
2
,
(19)
where nnewtr,k,σi, ~u
new
tr,k,σi
, T newtr,k,σi are the new values of number density ntr,k,σi,
flow velocity ~utr,k,σi and temperature Ttr,k,σi of the component σi at the cell
k, respectively. Then, the cell’s auxiliary variables ~ueqtr,k,σi and T
eq
tr,k,σi
can
be updated by Eqs. (11) and (12), where the updated discrete variables
nnewtr,k,σi, ~u
new
tr,k,σi
, T newtr,k,σi are used to replace nσi , ~uσi, Tσi , respectively.
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